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snout definition meaning merriam webster May 23 2024 the meaning of snout is a long projecting
nose as of a swine how to use snout in a sentence
snout definition meaning dictionary com Apr 22 2024 noun the part of an animal s head
projecting forward and containing the nose and jaws muzzle entomology an anterior prolongation
of the head bearing the mouth parts as in snout beetles anything that resembles or suggests an
animal s snout in shape function etc a nozzle or spout
snout english meaning cambridge dictionary Mar 21 2024 snout definition 1 the nose and mouth
that stick out from the face of some animals 2 slang for a person s nose learn more
snout definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Feb 20 2024 snout an animal s long protruding
nose is often called a snout the tricky part though is that not all long animal noses are
called snouts an elephant has a very long nose but we don t call it a snout we call it a trunk
snout definition and meaning collins english dictionary Jan 19 2024 noun 1 the part of the
head of a vertebrate esp a mammal consisting of the nose jaws and surrounding region esp when
elongated 2 the corresponding part of the head of such insects as weevils 3 anything
projecting like a snout such as a nozzle or the lower end of a glacier 4 slang
snout noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage Dec 18 2023 definition of snout noun in
oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation picture example sentences grammar
usage notes synonyms and more
snout wikipedia Nov 17 2023 a snout is the protruding portion of an animal s face consisting
of its nose mouth and jaw in many animals the structure is called a muzzle rostrum or
proboscis the wet furless surface around the nostrils of the nose of many mammals is called
the rhinarium colloquially this is the
snout meaning of snout in longman dictionary of Oct 16 2023 snout meaning definition what is
snout the long nose of some kinds of animals learn more
7 synonyms antonyms for snout thesaurus com Sep 15 2023 find 7 different ways to say snout
along with antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com
snout definition of snout by the free dictionary Aug 14 2023 snout snaʊt n 1 the part of an
animal s head projecting forward and containing the nose and jaws muzzle 2 anything that
resembles or suggests an animal s snout in shape function etc 3 a nozzle or spout 4 a person s
nose esp when large or prominent
snout all you need to know about it collins english Jul 13 2023 a complete guide to the word
snout definitions pronunciations synonyms grammar insights collocations examples and
translations
snot color chart yellow green brown and more healthline Jun 12 2023 nasal discharge can be
clear green black and many other colors here s your guide to the different conditions that can
affect the color of your snot tips to find relief and when to see your
snout wiktionary the free dictionary May 11 2023 noun edit snout plural snouts the long
projecting nose mouth and jaw of a beast as of pigs the pig rooted around in the dirt with its
snout the front of the prow of a ship or boat first attested in 1387 1 derogatory a person s
nose his glasses kept slipping further down onto his prominent snout
what is the difference between snout and nose wikidiff Apr 10 2023 as nouns the difference
between snout and nose is that snout is the long projecting nose mouth and jaw of a beast as
of pigs while nose is a protuberance on the face housing the nostrils which are used to
breathe or smell
snout 意味 cambridge 英語辞書での定義 Mar 09 2023 noun c uk snaʊt us snaʊt add to word list the nose and
mouth that stick out from the face of some animals a pig s snout michelle beckert eyeem
gettyimages slang for a person s nose he has an enormous snout smart vocabulary 関連した語句 the
head neck of non human animals antler beak bill cockscomb comb crested crop dewlap
kylian mbappe fractures nose for france at euro 2024 will Feb 08 2023 follow live coverage of
netherlands vs france slovakia vs ukraine and poland vs austria at euro 2024 today kylian
mbappe suffered a fractured nose during france s euro 2024 win over austria on
英語 snout の意味 使い方 読み方 weblio英和辞書 Jan 07 2023 snout 名詞 1 動物の 頭の 長い 突出して いるか 前に 伸びた 突起 a long
projecting or anterior elongation of an animal s head 2 例えば ゾウムシ のような ある特定の 昆虫 が 持つ くちばし のような
頭部 前方の 突起 beaklike projection of the anterior part of the head of
sources mbappé to miss game with broken nose espn Dec 06 2022 kylian mbappé will miss france s
next game at euro 2024 after suffering a broken nose in their opening match of tournament
against austria sources told espn the french football federation
broken nose to force france s soccer star kylian mbappé to Nov 05 2022 6 18 cbs morning news
20 02 dusseldorf germany kylian mbappé suffered a broken nose during france s opening game at
the european championship and will have to wear a face mask if he plays
snout definition in american english collins english dictionary Oct 04 2022 noun 1 the part of
the head of a vertebrate esp a mammal consisting of the nose jaws and surrounding region esp
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when elongated 2 the corresponding part of the head of such insects as weevils 3 anything
projecting like a snout such as a nozzle or the lower end of a glacier 4 slang
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